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I

Dear Mr. Hebert:
Richard Mico has asked that I respond to your letter dated Mart:h 24, 1998. In that
letter, you state that EPA has not received any documents or response related to certain
fmancial assurance requirements described in the above referenced final administrative order.

As. you are aware, Sparton Technology, Inc. ("Spartan") has pending in Albuquerque a.
lawsuit that .::baUenges actions of EPA in issuing and fmalizing the above referenced order.
:Because you a.re already well aware of Sparton~s position, I will not describe in detail all of
the objectively reasonable basis for Spanon not to comply with that order. In general, Sparton
believes and bas alleged that the process leading to rhe fmal atdministrative order violates
EPA's obligations under an administrative order on consent entered into by the agency and
Spartan in October of 1988. Additionally. the existence of a pending judicial action by 'EPA
seeking the same relief sought in the order should have prevented EPA ftom proceeding
further with the administrative procesr~ and issuing the final order. and should now preclude
EPA from enforcing that order. Sparton bas also alleged that the p£ocess resulting in the final
administrative order, as applied to the particular eircUinS~s gf this matter, violates
Spanon' s due process rights. Finally, if you have reviewed submissions over the last several
years, you are undoubtedly aware that there is a substantial disagreement betwc:f:n EPA and
Sparton over the need for the studies and most of the remedial aetivitiet required in the final
administrative order. Spanon has already submitted to the agency overwhelming evidence
establishing that the final administrative order is oot supported by substantial evjdenee and is
arbitrary and capricious or otherwise not in accordance with Jaw. I am sure you nre also
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aware that Sparton has proposed an alternative to the final administrative order that would
achieve the same objectives but at a much lower ~ost.
As Sparton understands the order and your letter. EPA·is requesting that the ~mpany
provide .. assunnce" that for the next thirty {30) years it has the financial capability of funding
a clea.nup that could cost as rnucb as 526 million. As I am sure you are aware, providing such
assurance would either be h\c;redibly costly to Sparton. by requiring letters of ctcdit or third
. party guarantees, or would force the company to unnecessarily tie up a significant amount of
working capital. Because Sparton disputes in good faith the order upon which the $26 million
fi~te is based, it would no~ be appropriate to force Sparton to incur those c::osts or otherwise
restrict its financial resOUJCes that could be otherwise used for much more productive
activities.

Sparton would be more than willing to meet with the agency to discuas providing
"financial assurance .. for the costs of those lasks that it believes are reasonable and appropriate

under the circumstances.
If EPA is interested in meeting to discuss this subject. please contact me immediately.
Yours

very truly,

~~
(i}nes B. Harris
JBH/eshd
cc;

Michael Donnellan via ra.:sltnile
Charles De Saillan via faosimiJe
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